**Vaccination against flu viruses is well established and reasonably successful, especially in high-risk groups such as the very young and elderly. Colds are also caused by viruses and, although they are less virulent, they occur more frequently, making the sum total of sickness and workdays lost comparable. Why is there no vaccination programme for the common cold?**

• The lack of a vaccination for the common cold is not for want of trying. Research into both prevention and cure demonstrates how intractable the problem can be, but the matter has become more urgent now that colds have been implicated as a cause of asthma.

Smallpox, polio and influenza, which have been countered by vaccination, are caused by a finite number of viruses. The common cold, in contrast, is merely a catch-all term for a wide range of opportunist infections of the upper respiratory tract. Colds are usually ascribed to rhinoviruses, which were discovered as causative agents in 1956. However, work at Cardiff University -- which has a dedicated common cold research centre -- suggests that perhaps only 30 per cent of colds are caused by these viruses. The other culprits can be coronaviruses and adenoviruses, and some colds may in fact be mild attacks of influenza.

As for rhinoviruses themselves, it is usually stated that there are 99 strains, but the UK National Health Service suggests there are 138 recognised serotypes -- and there must be many more waiting to be examined. Each would require its own vaccine. Furthermore, these small strands of RNA both mutate and exchange genetic information, so there will always be novel strains to deal with.

Collectively, cold viruses are among nature\'s great success stories. A clever pathogen does not destroy its host or immobilise a person to the extent that they cannot walk around and spread their infection. Colds are annoying, and a drain on the economy, but are not seen as enough of a threat to attract the funding given to heart disease and cancer research; nor are they scary enough to make people modify their behaviour to any great extent. Because they are not taken as seriously as, say, Ebola and H5N1 influenza, colds are the great survivors.
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